Pre-service Days - These are designated as .5 day for principal mtg./.5 day for SLP
1 day division wide PD/.5 day content training, 29th-Elem.30th-Middle,31st-High/ 4.5
days unencumbered teacher work time.

Early Release - Elementary/Middle only - 2 hours before regular dismissal - This is
for teachers’ unencumbered work time/180-day school-based employees stay for
Professional Development.

Early Close - 2 hours before regular dismissal time - applies to students and staff
(Division-wide).

June 15th and 16th - These are designated inclement weather days and there will be
no school on these days if not used during the year.

Inclement Weather - 2 days are included in this calendar along with 1 “banked day”
for inclement weather. Additional days missed beyond those days included in the
calendar will be made up at the Superintendent’s discretion.

All fourth nine weeks report cards will be mailed three business days following the
last day of school.

* January 27th and January 30th may become school make-up days in the event of
inclement weather.